March 4, 2020

Addendum 1

Request for Proposal Number: P20DC003
The Preparation of a Long Form Facilities and Administrative Calculation Rate(s) Proposal, Including a Space Study Update and the Subsequent Negotiation of Rates.

Please note the following on the above referenced Request for Proposal.

1. Question: For the space utilization study completed in the Fall 2019 is the following information available to help as we define the scope of work to be performed:
   a. List of buildings housing research space
   b. List of departments with research area
      • Total net assignable area by department
      • Total research area by department
      • Total number of assignable rooms by department
      • Total number of research labs and lab service rooms by department

   The University’s response: Refer to Section E.6.1.1. The University will provide the space data to the Awarded Offeror which includes the list of buildings housing research space and departments with research areas.

2. Question: Are research activities performed primarily at the Flagstaff – Mountain campus?

   The University’s response: Yes.